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Building community and identity by encouraging members to 

share ideas and experiences, and offering support to one another in 

pursuit of present and future educational goals. 

 
 

As our 2016-2017 Executive Board term is ending I 
wanted to say thank you from all of them to all our 
members! I know whatever they are doing in the 

upcoming years they will do great things, in part because 
of this club!  

 
I’d also like to welcome the incoming 2017-2018 

Executive Board! You’ll also find a short blurb in this 
issue from each of them, we are really looking forward 

to this year! 
 
 

 

Upcoming events: 
 
June 13th 2:00-3:00pm ET – Toward Rapid-Acting 
Treatments for OCD - Increasing evidence indicates 
that glutamate plays a role in Obsessive-Compulsive 
Disorder (OCD) symptoms. Ketamine, which acts on 
brain glutamate receptors, has shown remarkable 
therapeutic effects in OCD; however, patients reported 
side effects including transient dissociation. The 
glutamate receptor modulator rapastinel may reduce 
symptoms of OCD without the dissociative side effects 
reported by patients treated with ketamine. Register here.  
 
June 15th 11-11:30am ET - Writing Papers in APA 
Style CENTRAL 
This 30-minute webinar covers the tools and features in 
APA Style CENTRAL used to write papers and add 
references. By the end of the webinar, students using 
APA Style CENTRAL should be able to: 
Start a new paper, Produce a formatted paper in APA 
Style, Collaborate on the development of papers, Identify 
the three different ways to add references, Locate and 
view contextual help. Register here.  
 
June 16th - Submissions due for Membership 
Coordinator Position & Editor of Mind Over Matters. 
Please email a short blurb on why you’d like the position, 
a bit about yourself and how long you’ve been with the 
club to wcpcofficers@gmail.com  
 
June 20th 8:30-9:30pm ET - WCPC General 
Membership Meeting - Stay tuned to our Facebook 
page for more info. As we get closer to the date!  
 

 

 

mailto:wcpcofficers@gmail.com
https://events-na1.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1022738171/en/events/event/shared/default_template_simple/event_registration.html?sco-id=2266063875&_charset_=utf-8
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/534719275003863811


 

 
Meet your 2017-2018 Officers!! 

 
★ President: Annah Jensen 

Hi everyone, by now I hope I’m somewhat familiar to you! I’ve been a member of the WCPC since I was 
accepted at Penn State in 2015. At first, coming from a ten year break from college, I was a bit nervous and reserved; 
but once I found this club and met some of the then officers I really felt like I belonged. I’ve held a few different 
positions on former boards; starting out as the Secretary, then adding Editor of Mind Over Matters, to Membership 
Coordinator, then Vice President and now President - it’s been a trip! Throughout it all I try to maintain an active and 
fun presence within the group and I hope to continue that. I chose psychology as my major because I love the brain, it’s 
absolutely fascinating to me - there’s this great quote attributed to Adam Elanbass "The mind is beautiful because of 
the paradox. It uses itself to understand itself." 

For the past 9 years I’ve been working full-time as the Receiving Office Supervisor and Collections Agent in an 
environmental lab in SW Florida; it’s a fascinating job….seeing what’s in the water and soil all around the state!  
I live by the philosophy that you should always strive to get the most enjoyment out of each day that you can. In that 
light I go to a lot of festivals and comic-cons, I try to surround myself with people that have a positive influence on my 
life and I just try to have fun whenever I can. Just this year so far I’ve gone to Star Wars Celebration, Megacon Orlando, 
countless local festivals and concerts, and the Disney parks more times than I can count. 

After I graduate from PSU I plan on going on to get my PhD in Behavioral Psychology. I’d like to ultimately 
work with one of the behavioral research groups that works with NASA in studying the long-term effects of space travel. 
My five year plan is to get PSU under my belt and be in grad school. 

If I somehow had $500 million dollars I’d pay off all my debts and have some put aside for grad school; pay off 
my parents house or buy them a new one on some island. Then I think I would sell everything and travel the world. 
My favorite book….oh that’s a hard one, I love books! My all time favorite is Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, as a 
child this book helped me learn that you can be imaginative without fear. Some other favorites are: It by Stephen King; 
The Tao of Pooh by Benjamin Hoff; The Portrait of Dorian Gray Oscar Wilde; The Lord of the Rings by JRR Tolkien, 
and the Song of Fire and Ice books by George RR Martin. 

I, along with the rest of the board, have some great things planned for this upcoming year and I can’t wait to 
share them with you all! I know juggling coursework on top of our already busy lives can be daunting at times I hope 
you can all participate in some of the activities we’ve got planned for this upcoming year - sometimes it can be just the 
short break you need to get you through the stress. We Are!!  
 

★ Vice President Alyssa Maybuy 
My first semester at Penn State was the Spring of this year and that is also when I became a member of the 

WCPC. I really enjoy World Campus! There is a lot more interaction with other students than there was for other online 
classes I had taken at the community college I attended. Through my years in academia I’ve learned to have patients 
with those that learn differently than I do. I chose Psychology as a major because I love everything and anything about 
the brain. I originally wanted to be a neurosurgeon; however, I have extremely shaky hands so that became an 
unattainable dream. I’m currently a negotiator at a Debt Settlement company; we save our clients money on their credit 
cards by negotiating with the creditors to accept less than the full balance to close out the account.  

After I graduate from PSU I plan on continuing to my Masters and eventually PhD, my ultimate goal is to work 
as a Psychologist in a Psychiatric Ward. As for a five year plan I see myself finishing up my Masters and looking to get 
into the psychology field rather than the financial field; and continuing on to my Doctorate.  

If I had $500 million dollars I’d pay off all my debt, buy a new house and rent out my current one. I’d also pay 
off my mother’s house, start a dog rescue and probably invest the rest. My favorite book is Rebecca by Daphne du 
Maurier. I read it for a literature class and fell in love with the imagery created by the author. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

★ Secretary David Bass 
I started my Bachelor’s in Health & Human Development in January 2016 and have been apart of the WCPC 

later that year. I’ve enjoyed the flexibility of online learning and met some great professors and students along the way. 
I’m really looking forward to working with this group and meeting more people associated with the World Campus. I 
chose Health & Human Development as my major because I want to be able to help seniors and veterans with quality of 
life issues. I’m looking to be an advocate for them and helping them achieve the things they need on a daily basis. So far 
through my academic involvement I’ve picked up “counseling” skills with people who are new to physical therapy and 
learning to take the time to listen and respond to their needs during PT. I also enjoy sharing what I learn during the 
week with my patients, it makes the time they are with me go by quicker and helps me remember what I’ve learned. 

I currently work for a large Medical Group in New Jersey as the Physical Therapy Office Administrator; I was 
the coordinator for Motor Vehicle & Worker Comp. Claims. After graduation I hope to get more involved with our 
senior population or get more involved helping the nation's veterans. Both groups are in need of advocates and people 
to help them through life's changes.  

In five years I hope to be living in a warmer climate, and working with seniors in helping them enrich the 
quality of  their lives. If I happen to win $500 million dollars I’d pay off all my education debt, then start a foundation 
for Veterans Families - offering education grants and supporting senior activities. My favorite book is anything written 
by C.S. Lewis, I really enjoy his books and writings.  
 

★ Web Coordinator: Danielle Grieco 
I’m week two into my first semester at the World Campus of Penn State University, pursuing my B.S. in 

Psychology. This will be my second undergraduate degree, my first I obtained from Loyola Marymount University in 
English all the way out in sunny California. Why I moved back home to California is still unknown!  

Getting involved on campus is very important to me, especially as a World Campus student where we are 
connecting solely via web. I wasn’t sure what opportunities there would be, so I began browsing around on the World 
Campus Psychology page and came across the psychology club. Yes! I filled out a form that moment to join. I just 
attended our first meeting online, met fellow members, shared our interests, and found out that I was elected “Web 
Coordinator”, which I am very excited about and can not wait to begin working on! My concentration in English over at 
LMU was Writing so aside from my poetry classes I studied journalism and social media, which fits perfectly with this 
position.  

Upon completion of my degree here I’d like to continue right away onto a PhD program, hopefully back out 
west! I’m really interested in social psychology and relationships, but also the practice of mindfulness as a form of 
therapy. It’s going to be a jam-packed summer, two classes, starting and completing yoga training, and working at the 
hospital, but I’m so thankful. We are! 

 

 
 

Do you want to have a leadership role in the WCPC?!  
We have two appointed positions open and are NOW accepting applications!! 

 
Membership Coordinator - Is a voting Board position and a great way to get started on the club Executive Board. 
It’s also a great way to get to know our members. 
 
Mind Over Matters Editor - Is not a voting Board position but still a fantastic way to be involved in the club! If you 
have ever wanted to run a newsletter this it the position for you.  
 

To be considered for either position or if you have any questions on what each of them entail just email the officers at 
WCPCOfficers@gmail.com  
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A Semester Internship in Reflection 
By: Michelle Johnson 

 
This spring semester I learned a lot through my internship. It was a little tough getting organized, but for 

months I did research on finding organizations that work with the population I wanted to work with that had 
internship opportunities available. Dr. Carlson is the one who teaches the class for World Campus and he was 
phenomenon and supportive and helped me throughout the process. If you never done an internship you must learn 
what you need to do. My first mistake in my reports was that initially I only provided detailed description of everything 
I did for the day. I think this was because previously being an elementary education major this was a requirement 
during observations. But an internship in psychology is different. Your weekly reports need to be pertinent to 
psychology, the experiences you had and relating them back to psychology. 
 I did my internship at the Culmore Teen Center in Falls Church, Virginia because I identified troubled teens as 
the population I wanted to work with. The cool thing about my internship and why I feel like I got so much from it was 
because they allowed me to lead activities, conversations, and workshops. It gave me experience speaking in front of a 
group of at-risk teens and helping to educate them. I led a workshop on resiliency and how to be more resilient. I then 
made up a questionnaire that the teen center kept a copy of because they really liked it and wanted to reuse it to lead a 
talk on it again. I also provided them with my resources as well that I gathered to lead my discussion.  

The first time I led a group discussion I was apprehensive and needed a lot of help from the staff at the center. 
From that experience, I critiqued myself and thought of ways I could improve. First thing I noticed was that I was so 
scared of talking and leading a group as a knowledgeable person/expert. I realized in order to get more comfortable I 
needed to review the material several times before I gave a talk, so that I was more familiar with it. This dissipated my 
apprehensiveness. I also realized that they looked up to me and respected me. There had been several instances where I 
had to diffuse situations. Like when two of the boys got into a shoving match I didn’t know why initially, but stepped in 
and told them to stop it. I also didn’t know how to approach them and talk, because initially they would not talk to me. 
But after coming for several weeks they started to open up to me.  

I also led a group discussion on drug use and bipolar 1 disorder and how it affected your brain. I showed brain 
images of normal controls and past/current drug users. It showed how the brain can rebound (almost to that of a 
normal brain) after drug use is stopped for several months, but never fully functions the way a normal brain does. I also 
showed a normal person’s brain versus (bipolar) a hypomanic brain and a depressed brain. One of the teens asked why 
all the brain images didn’t look the same and I explained to them, it is because they used different tests and different 
test show different things. Like for instance, because my brother is schizophrenic my family has participated in several 
studies and we have had MRIs done over the years. Then I showed a video I found on YouTube on the effects of 
marijuana on the developing brain of a teenager. I didn’t know that the endocannabinoid system existed and it 
produced anandamide which is a chemical in the brain similar to marijuana that controls decision making.  

I learned a lot from my internship experience and I feel like it made me better able to work with this 
population. I want to get a PhD in Counseling Psychology and working with teens and talking with them gives me some 
ideas of the problems this population faces. My focus will be on troubled teenagers and young adults and counseling 
them, to help them live better more productive lives.  
 

 
Upcoming events 

 
At our July meeting we will have an event announcement for August! Keep an eye on our Website & Facebook! 
 

 

  
Thanks to all our contributing writers!  See you all in July for our next issue! 

 
 

 


